New findings from African rainforests show chimpanzees to have impressively advanced technology. They make tools of vegetation to harvest termites as in East and West Africa, but some apes in Central Africa show different techniques and tool sets geared for different tasks.
became clear that populations of apes make and use a variety of tools, in foraging, social life and body maintenance [2, 10] . Moreover, each population has a different repertoire of elementary technology: some types are universal, such as bed-making; others are regional, such as nut-cracking in far West Africa [5] ; and still others are unique to a single population, such as pestle-pounding at Bossou, Guinea [11] . Systematic comparison across populations shows patterns that resemble those found cross-culturally when human societies are compared, for example, in that the present distribution of a custom reflects past diffusion from a likely single invention [12, 13] . Thus, a population's tool-kit is a technological profile of its material culture.
Further field studies revealed that chimpanzees spontaneously use tool-sets: a sequence of two or more tools needed to accomplish a single task. The first, anecdotal description [14] Also solved is the mystery of the brush-like tip to the fishing probe. Previous reports [16] noted that the ends of vegetative probes used to fish for social insects were frayed, presumably because the multitude of fibres increases the number of sites to which the insects could bite and affix themselves. (The analogy to fishing is apt.) But, lacking observational data, no one knew how the brush was made, and hypotheses abounded. A minimalist explanation was that the fraying was an incidental by-product of repeated insertions of the tool into the mound. A more ambitious hypothesis had the apes fabricating the brushes by crushing them between hammer and anvil stones. Sanz et al. [6] showed that they are made by the chimpanzee pulling the plant stem sideways through clenched molar teeth.
The flexible brush tip must be straightened to a point for threading into the puncture or perforation hole for fishing. The chimpanzees wet the fibres with saliva and carefully manipulate them by hand or mouth. (The analogy to sewing is also apt, recalling how one threads a needle.) This technical nicety was revealed only by the videorecorded behavioural data.
Obtaining such detailed observations usually requires years of patient habituation by field primatologists, until their ape subjects will tolerate observers at close range. Sanz et al. [6] used methodological innovation to accelerate the process: they installed infrared motion sensors and videorecorders as computerized remote monitoring/recording devices at termite mounds. The apes quickly got used to the devices, and the observers were rewarded with 69 group visits to eight mounds by 29 individual chimpanzees.
Knowledge of ape technology in nature continues to surprise field primatologists, even after decades of study, as pioneered by Jane Goodall [17] and Toshisada Nishida [18] . More detailed data are needed on such assemblages, with its obvious implications for the evolutionary origins of the earliest human technology [19] . With threats to wild ape populations increasing, we must re-double both scientific and conservation efforts on their behalf. 
